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MasterPieCe

We take the best that exists and refine it. 
When it does not exist We design it.

a. kahn
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rs
BY A. KAHN DESIGN
reflecting a golden age of motoring in a 
contemporary manner, the rs Wheel takes 
inspiration from the classically styled 
cross spoke design With a sporty yet 
durable aesthetic. the rs Wheel is available 
in a platinum silver painted finish.

available in siZes 
9x20”
9.5x22” | 10x22”

siZes coming spring/summer 2011
7x17” | 7.5x17” 
8x18” | 8.5x18”
8.5x19” | 9.5x19” 

1. rs Wheels -  22” platinum silver
2.  rs Wheels -  rear Wheel With deeper concave
3. rs Wheels -  20”
4. rs Wheels -  22” split rim (summer 2011)
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 4

available for land rover and range rover. 
designed to accept either kahn caps or 
original manufacturer caps. 
(original caps not supplied)

22” fitment guide:
range rover
range rover sport 
land rover discovery

20” fitment guide:
land rover freelander 2

 3

on various 
applications
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rs black
BY A. KAHN DESIGN
a further development of the original rs 
Wheel, the black edition features a matt 
black finish With a coloured stripe making 
for a more contemporary and distinctive 
look. When the coloured stripe is coupled 
to the accent colour of a vehicle,  a bespoke 
and exclusive appearance is achieved.
 
aVailable iN siZe
9.5x22”
10x22” 

5. rs Wheels - black With White stripe
6. rs rear Wheel - deeper concave
7. rs Wheels - black With red stripe
8. rs Wheels - black With blue stripe

 5
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available for land rover and range rover. 
designed to accept either kahn caps or 
original manufacturer caps. 
(original caps not supplied)

22” fitment guide:
range rover
range rover sport 
land rover discovery

on various 
applications



rs forged 
BY A. KAHN DESIGN
the 22” forged iteration of the rs Wheel 
establishes itself as the current leader 
in the kahn design range. featuring a high 
quality brushed aluminium finish and 
constructed utilising state of the art 
lightWeight forging technology, it delivers 
superior driving characteristics and 
durability. available in brushed, ballpoint or 
matt black With White stripe finishes.

please note: cosWorth-branded rs forged 
Wheels are only available With a cosWorth 
conversion. 

aVailable iN siZe
10x22” 

1. rs forged - brushed finish
2. debossed cosWorth engineering logo
3. rs forged - ball point finish
4. rs forged - matt black With White stripe

4
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available for land rover and range rover.  
(original caps not supplied)

22” fitment guide:
range rover
range rover sport 
land rover discovery

on various 
applications



rs-x 
BY A. KAHN DESIGN
a modern interpretation of the Wire Wheel 
of yesteryear, the 21” rs-x is a classically 
styled cross spoke design With a 
sophisticated yet sporting feel. available 
in both platinum silver and diamond finish. 
designed to accommodate a variety of 
original manufacturer’s centre caps. 

available in siZe
9.0x20” | 11x20”
9.0x21” | 10.5x21” 

5. rs-x diamond
6. rs-x diamond
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available for various vehicles. designed to 
accept either kahn caps or the folloWing 
original manufacturer caps. 
(original caps not supplied)

fitment guide: 
range rover
range rover sport
land rover discovery
audi a4, a8 & r8
bentley gt
bmW 3 series
bmW 5 series
bmW 6 series
mercedes e class
mercedes s class
porsche 996 & 997

other fitments 
available inquire 
for details

on various 
applications



rs-x 
BY A. KAHN DESIGN
the rs-x 22” cast takes the elegance of its 
smaller sibling and adds visual strength to 
its list of assets. one of the most popular 
and versatile Wheels in the kahn range,    
available in platinum silver, diamond or 
black finishes. 

aVailable iN siZe
8.5x19”
10x22” 

1. rs-x 
2. rs-x diamond
3. rs-x diamond
4. rs-x black With red stripe

 1

 2  3  4

available for various vehicles. designed to 
accept either kahn caps or the folloWing 
original manufacturer caps. 
(original caps not supplied)

fitment guide:
range rover
range rover sport
land rover discovery
audi q7
bentley gt
bentley flying spur
bmW x5 & x6
mercedes ml
porsche cayenne
 
other fitments 
available inquire 
for details

on various 
applications
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rs-x forged
BY A. KAHN DESIGN
a further development of the original rs-x, 
the 22” forged iteration establishes itself 
as the current leader in the rs-x range. 
featuring a high quality titanium silver 
finish and constructed utilising state of 
the art lightWeight forging technology, it 
delivers superior driving characteristics 
and durability. 

aVailable iN siZe
10x22” 

5. rs-x forged 
6. rs-x forged

 5
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available for various vehicles. designed to 
accept either kahn caps or the folloWing 
original manufacturer caps. 
(original caps not supplied)

fitment guide:
range rover
range rover sport
land rover discovery

on various 
applications



rs-l 
BY A. KAHN DESIGN
from a deftly sculpted centre, the tWenty 
radial spokes of the rs-l stretch out like 
architectural columns, terminating in 
cornice-like elements that connect to the 
outer rim. the lustrous diamond polished 
surfaces on the spokes and rim are subtly 
contrasted by brilliant platinum silver 
finish. also available in satin black finish 
With red stripe. staggered Widths deliver an 
executive look to compliment the minimal yet 
luxurious style.

available in siZe
9.0x21” | 10.5x21”

3. rs-l diamond
4. rs-l diamond
5. rs-l black With red stripe 
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available for various vehicles. designed to 
accept either kahn caps or the folloWing 
original manufacturer caps. 
(original caps not supplied)

fitment guide:
mercedes s class 
audi a8
bentley gt
bentley flying spur
bmW 6 series
bmW 7 series

other fitments 
available inquire 
for details

on various 
applications
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rs-l 
BY A. KAHN DESIGN
folloWing on from the rs-l comes a smaller 
version With specific stud pattern for a 
smart car. still retaining the features and 
the qualities of the original. the rs-l for 
the smart car is available in the lustrous 
diamond polished finish.

aVailable iN siZe
6.5x17” | 7x17”

1. rs-l diamond - smart Wheel
2. rs-l diamond - smart Wheel

 1

 2

available for various vehicles. designed to 
accept either kahn caps or the folloWing 
original manufacturer caps. 
(original caps not supplied)

fitment guide:
smart car

on various 
applications



rs-l 
BY A. KAHN DESIGN
a further development of the original rs-l, 
the 22” iteration adds stylish presence to 
your vehicle as Well as delivering superior 
driving characteristics and durability. 
the aggressive sport look beautifully 
compliments some of the Worlds most 
prestigious vehicles.

aVailable iN siZe
10x22” 

1. rs-l platinum silver
2. rs-l diamond
3. rs-l diamond

 1
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available for various vehicles. designed to 
accept either kahn caps or the folloWing 
original manufacturer caps. 
(original caps not supplied)

fitment guide:
range rover
range rover sport
land rover discovery
bmW x6
bmW x5
porsche cayenne 

on various 
applications
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rs-v 
BY A. KAHN DESIGN
this exquisite ten spoke masterpiece is 
elegant and finely detailed to enhance a 
range of luxury vehicles. With an instantly 
recognisable style, the soft spokes 
arching to the outer edge of the Wheel and 
deep concave centre serve to stress the 
siZe and presence of the rs-v monoblock. 

available in siZes
7.5x19” | 8.5x19” | 9.5x19”
9.0x20” | 11x20”

4. rs-v platinum silver
5. rs-v platinum silver

 4
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available for various vehicles. designed to 
accept either kahn caps or the folloWing 
original manufacturer caps. 
(original caps not supplied)

fitment guide: 
aston martin db9
aston martin vanquish
audi a4, a5, a6 & r8
mercedes e class
mercedes s class
mercedes sl & cl
jaguar xkr
porsche 997

other fitments 
available inquire 
for details

on various 
applications



silver mist 
BY A. KAHN DESIGN
the silver mist seven spoke design carefully 
Weaves a balance of venerable prestige 
and effortless performance. finished in the 
trademark kahn platinum silver, the carefully 
crested face presents an elegant snoWflake 
form highlighting the precision required 
in the diamond cutting process.  to ensure 
cohesion With the existing bentley system, 
also available as dark mist.

aVailable iN siZe
9.5x22

1. silver mist for bentley
2. silver mist
3. dark mist for land rover
4. dark mist for bentley

 1
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available for various vehicles. designed to 
accept either kahn caps or the folloWing 
original manufacturer caps. 
(original caps not supplied)

fitment guide:
range rover
range rover port
land rover discovery
bentley flying spur
bentley gt

 4
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dark mist 
BY A. KAHN DESIGN
crafted to enhance the classical volume and 
integrity of the World’s most prestigious 
brands,  the silver mist combines the 
attention to detail and dynamic character 
With Which kahn design became a World 
leader in Wheel creation. the silver mist 
and the dark mist have been engineered to 
accommodate the famed self righting rolls 
royce centre cap.

aVailable iN siZe 
9.5x22” 

5. dark mist for rolls royce
6. dark mist
7. silver mist for rolls royce

 5

 6  7

available for various vehicles. designed to 
accept either kahn caps or the folloWing 
original manufacturer caps. 
(original caps not supplied)

fitment guide:
rolls royce



rs-c
BY A. KAHN DESIGN
this five spoke masterpiece has the subtle 
curves and pleasing symmetry that are the 
hallmarks of another timeless kahn classic. 
With an instantly recognisable style, the 
soft spokes arching to the outer edge of 
the Wheel and deep concave centre serve 
to stress the siZe and presence of the rs-c 
monoblock. 

available in siZes
8.5x20” | 10x20”
10x22”

1. rs-c platinum silver
2. rs-c

 1

 2
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available for various vehicles. designed to 
accept either kahn caps or the folloWing 
original manufacturer caps. 
(original caps not supplied)

fitment guide 20”:
range rover
range rover sport
audi a4, a5, a6 & a8
mercedes s class
mercedes sl, cl & ml
volvo xc90

fitment guide 22”
range rover
range rover sport
audi q7
porsche cayenne
bmW x5 & x6

other fitments 
available inquire 
for details

on various 
applications



rs-d 
BY A. KAHN DESIGN
the rs-d has the subtle curves and pleasing 
symmetry of the rs-c, blended into an 
elegant and solid six-spoke form. the 
objective for the design of the rs-d Was to 
convey strength While remaining artistic 
and elegant, Which it achieves effortlessly. 
also available in diamond finish. 

available in siZe
9.5x22”

3. rs-d platinum silver
4. rs-d diamond
5. rs-d diamond

 3

 4  5

available for various vehicles. designed to 
accept either kahn caps or the folloWing 
original manufacturer caps. 
(original caps not supplied)

fitment guide:
range rover
range rover sport 
land rover discovery
audi q7
bentley flying spur
bentley gt
bmW x5 & x6
porsche cayenne

other fitments available
inquire for details

on various 
applications
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rs-t 
BY A. KAHN DESIGN
the technical triple spoked rs-t combines 
classical construction, With industrial and 
dynamic aesthetics. the rs-t is one of the 
pinnacles in automotive 4x4 styling. rs-t is 
available in brilliant titanium finish or satin 
black, either available With a contrasting 
red stripe.

available in siZes
9x22”
10x22”

1. rs-t platinum silver
2. rs-t silver With red stripe
3. rs-t silver With red stripe
4. rs-t black With red stripe

 1

 2  3  4

available for various vehicles. designed to 
accept either kahn caps or the folloWing 
original manufacturer caps. 
(original caps not supplied)

fitment guide:
range rover
range rover sport 
land rover discovery
audi q7
mercedes ml
porsche cayenne

other fitments 
available inquire 
for details

on various 
applications



rs-r 
BY A. KAHN DESIGN
intentionally minimal, rs-r has been 
refreshed for 2011 With softer spokes While 
maintaining the strength and dynamic that 
are hallmarks of a. kahn Wheels. simple and 
bold, the rs-r makes a strong, yet dynamic 
statement.

(coming spring/summer 2011)

available in siZe
8.5x20” | 10x20”
9.5x22” | 10.5x22”

5. rs-r
6. rs-r rear Wheel With deeper concave
7. rs-r

 6

 5

available for various vehicles. designed to 
accept either kahn caps or the folloWing 
original manufacturer caps. 
(original caps not supplied)

fitment guide:
range rover
range rover sport 
audi a4, a5, a6 & a8
audi q7
bentley flying spur
bentley gt
bmW x5 & x6
porsche cayenne

other fitments 
available inquire 
for details

on various 
applications
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rs-xf 
BY A. KAHN DESIGN
this elegant  22” iteration of the rs Wheel 
creates a bold statement With dynamic 
y-shaped spokes curving toWard the 
center hub. these soft curves contrasting 
against the machined face and technical rim 
make for an interesting and eye catching 
contemporary Wheel.
 
(coming spring/summer 2011)

aVailable iN siZe
9x21”
10.5x21”
10x22”
11x22”

5. rs-xf 22”
6. rs-xf rear Wheel With deeper concave
7. rs-xf 

 1

 2

available for various vehicles. designed to 
accept either kahn caps or the folloWing 
original manufacturer caps. 
(original caps not supplied)

on various 
applications

 3
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rs-600 
BY A. KAHN DESIGN
all neW for 2011, the 22” rs600 Wheel is 
designed to exude technical proWess and 
poWer.  incorporating elements of the rs 
Wheel, from the y-shaped spokes to the 
machined-effect profile, the rs-600 Wheel 
is a thoroughly modern iteration of kahn 
Wheels.

branded rs-600, it is particularly suited to 
our rs model range rover and land rover.
 
(coming march 2011)

available in siZe
8.5x20” | 10x20”
10x22”

4. rs-600
5. rs-600 rear Wheel With deeper concave
6. rs-600

 5

on various 
applications

available for various vehicles. designed to 
accept either kahn caps or the folloWing 
original manufacturer caps. 
(original caps not supplied)

 4

 6
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Your loCal dealer:

a. KahN desiGN ltd. - KahN laboratories - 240 CaNal road - bradford - bd1 4sX - uK - tel: +44 (0) 1274 749 999 - faX: +44 (0) 1274 715 755 - eMail: KahN@KahNdesiGN.CoM 

www.KahNdesiGN.CoM

“kahn design®”, “project kahn®”, “creating a masterpiece®”, “refined in england®” and the “k” icon are registered trademarks of kahn design ltd.  all trademarks 
herein are the property of their respective oWners. no affiliation is expressed or implied.

a. kahn design ltd. believes the information in this brochure to be correct at the time of printing.  hoWever, items, pricing, availability, specifications, features and 
colours are subject to change Without notice or obligation. some accessory applications may not fit because of equipment installed When your vehicle Was built 
. please ask your dealer for advice and verify that the accessories you have chosen are appropriate for your vehicle prior to installation. 

some images may not be completely accurate in their representation of the product advertised. if you have any queries or require further information please do 
not hesitate to contact our friendly sales staff.  all previous catalogues, product descriptions and price lists are no longer valid. kahn design ltd. cannot be held 
responsible for errors in typography or photography.

all designs shoWn in this brochure are the exclusive property of a kahn design ltd.  a kahn designs ltd.  are the oWners of the rights in all designs including but not 
limited to community registered design nos. 1752213, 299797, 118187, 99205, 333166, 351879 & 475330, french registered design nos. 014644, 011528 & 007343, and gb registered 
design no. 2093429. “ kahn” and “project kahn” are the trade marks of a kahn design ltd. and the marks are further protected by community trade mark registration 
no 8289531 and gb registration no. 2280354.  any infringers of the rights of a kahn design ltd Will be vigorously prosecuted.

high-performance tyres are specially designed With a loW aspect ratio that enhances the appearance, handling, steering accuracy, braking and all round 
performance of the vehicle under a variety of driving conditions. our alloy Wheel and tyre assemblies, as Well as some of the tyres required for our larger 
diameter alloy Wheels, are designed for optimum performance and handling in Warm climates. they are not suitable for cold, snoWy, or icy Weather conditions. if 
you drive under those circumstances, you should equip your vehicle With all-season or Winter tyres, Which offer better relevant traction. We suggest you use the 
recommended Winter or all-season tyre specified for your car or its equivalent. high-performance tyres also have a loWer aspect ratio that aids performance and 
handling; hoWever, in order to avoid tyre, rim, or vehicle damage, it is important that the inflation pressure is regularly checked and maintained at recommended 
levels. please also remember in making our selection, that While these tyres deliver responsive handling, they may ride less comfortably and make more noise than 
other choices. finally, these tyres may Wear more quickly than other choices.

for further information on all these topics, please call us on +44 (0) 1274 74 99 99, e-mail us at kahn@kahndesign.com or visit our Web site WWW.kahndesign.com.

this brochure is protected by copyright laWs, right of privacy, and publicity laWs of the uk and other countries. it may not be reproduced or transmitted in Whole 
or in part in any form, Without prior Written consent. any infringement Will be liable to the full extent of the laW.

deCeMber 2010

on various 
applications
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